INTRODUCTION
Requirements for nuclear accident dosimetry are contained in 10 CFR 835 @OE 1993). According to 10 CFR 835.1304, installations possessing a sufficient quantity of fissile material to constitute a critical mass, such that the excessive exposure of personnel to radiation from a nuclear accident is possible, shall provide nuclear accident dosimetry for those personnel. While both fixed and personal nuclear accident dosimeters (PNADs) are required, this paper presents results only for the PNADs. A complete description of Sandia National Laboratories' (SNL) fixed nuclear accident dosimeter is given by Coats, et al. (1990) .
Prior to NAD 23 there have been 25 nuclear accident dosimetry intercomparison studies, 22 of which were held at Oak Ridge National Laboratory using the Health Physics Research Reactor (HPRR). The last intercomparison study was held in 1985.
Representatives from nine facilities brought their accident dosimeters for testing.
Each facility had a different design of dosimeter and a different method for determining the dose received from neutron exposure. In most cases, including SNL, there existed no documentation as to the results of previous intercomparisons. Therefore this intercomparison represented a much needed opportunity for individuals involved with dosimetry at these facilities, many of whom are new at their positions, to evaluate the performance of their accident dosimeters.
This thesis follows the format of the Journal of Health Physics.
For SNL, the primary objective of this research is to quantify the results of SNL PNADs relative to a known standard. The secondary objective is to provide written documentation on the PNAD performance including problems encountered during the study so that limitations of the PNAD can be taken into account during an actual accident, My contribution to this project included sample preparation (PNAD disassembly, weighing of foils, recording of foil data), sample analysis using gamma spectroscopy, and recording analysis results for each criticality run. A portable high-punty germanium detector was used for sample analysis. A graded shield (copper inside of lead) was used to lower background radiation. The associated electronics were connected to a personal computer which contained the software for data analysis. Upon returning to SNL, I assisted in analyzing the results using the SNL-SAND-I1 and MCNP computer codes. 1 also generated various tables, graphs and figures for data presentation. In addition, I
conceived of and camed out the method used for evaluating the NaF tablet used in the PNAD. I designed and constructed the phantom used for the sodium activation analysis and coordinated the reactor time required to perform this portion of the experiment. These samples were analyzed using gamma spectroscopy as well.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Neutron sources and reference dosimetry
Unlie most of the previous nuclear accident dosimeter intercomparison studies, the HPRR was not used as a source of neutrons. Instead, SHEBA (solution high energy burst assembly) and Godiva IV, two other critical assemblies at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) , were used. SHEBA is a right-circular cylindrically symmetrical assembly using a 5% enriched uranyl fluoride solution as fbel. The total dose delivered to a reference position at 3 m can be as high as 3 -4 Gray. Godiva IV is a bare metal fast burst assembly. The fuel is a 1.5 wt. % Mo-U (93.5% ' "U) alloy. Unfiltered radiation dose at a reference position 3 m from the source can range from 0.1 -5 Gray. Appendix A contains a diagram of each assembly. In conjunction with Godiva IV, several of the original HPRR shielding components were used to modi@ the neutron spectrum. Table 1 lists the critical assembly configurations used in this experiment. Specuum modified through 20 cm concrete.
Specuum m&ied through 12 cm lucite. Spectrum modified through 13 cm steel.
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Reference dosimetry measurements were performed by LANL. The absorbed dose and dose equivalents were determined by a tissue equivalent proportional counter and the LANL Bonner sphere neutron spectrometer. The Bonner sphere system consists of 9 polyethylene spheres with a maximum diameter sphere of 30.5 cm (12 in). The detector is a 2.54-cm (1 in) diameter 3He proportional counter. Appendix B lists the detailed spectra for the various criticality runs. These spectra were unfolded using a LANL developed computer program employing algorithms from the Spundit and SAND-I1 computer codes.
SNL dosimeters
The SNL PNAD is a compact unit that is worn in front of the body. The contents, shown in Fig. 1 , include five metai activation foils and a sodium fluoride tablet. The foils are used primarily for determining absorbed dose and to a lesser extent provide a crude approximation of the neutron spectrum. The sodium fluoride tablet, when used in conjunction with activated blood sodium levels, can be used to help determine the orientation of the body and the PNAD when it was irradiated and thus a correction factor can be applied to the foil results. Unfortunately, this intercomparison was not set up to perf'orm this type of analysis.
Before irradiating the PNADs they were mounted on a 40 cm x 40 cm x 15 cm lucite phantom as shown in Fig. 2 . Phantoms were used to simulate the reflection of neutrons fiom the human body. PNADs were placed a minimum of 10 cm from any edge of the phantom to avoid the edge effect as discussed by Cummings et al. (1982) . To perform the sodium activation analysis, a 1,000 kW TRIGA reactor, located at the Nuclear Science Center at Texas A&M University, was used to irradiate the PNADs.
Determination of absorbed dose
The activation foils will become radioactive after exposure to neutrons. This activity must then be related to the fluence and energies of the incident neutrons that exposed an individual. Table 2 lists the SNL foil characteristics used in determining the neutron fluence. A knowledge of the shape of the neutron spectrum is essential as a higher energy neutron will deliver a higher dose than a lower energy neutron. If a well documented spectrum is not available for a particular critical configuration then an estimate of the spectrum can be gained by using a reference such as Publication No. 180 by the International Atomic Energy Commission (MEA 1978). This reference contains a listing of the spectrum of many critical assemblies and various shielding materials along with spectrum averaged cross sections for a few select foils and the associated dose conversion factors. IAEA 1982. Effective threshold is defined here as that energy at which the cross section reaches 50% of its maximum. 'Griffin, et. al. 1993 The fluence is calculated with the following formula: 
Correction for body orientation
The sodium fluoride tablets, as wit,, the other foils, will become activated to various extents dependent upon body orientation with respect to the neutron flux. The three body orientations examined were the fiontal, or anterior-posterior (AP) exposure, the rear, or posterior-anterior (PA) exposure, and the side, or lateral (LAT) exposure.
It is desirable to be able to determine if an exposed individual was in a position other than the AP orientation as is often assumed during the testing of criticality dosimeters. As a source of comparison, a blood sample would be drawn from an exposed individual and the sodium activity in the blood would be compared to that of the sodium fluoride tablets. It is the intention of this part of the experiment to ascertain if it is possible, based on a comparison of these activated sodium levels, to determine body orientation.
To conduct this portion of the experiment a phantom similar to that shown in Fig. 2 was designed and constructed out of paraffin. Three wells were designed into this phantom so that three one-liter polyethylene bottles, each filled with a sodium solution, could be placed into the phantom for irradiation. This is shown in Fig. 3 . Three liters of solution was chosen as a reference volume based on a study (Leggett and Williams 199 1 ) indicating three liters of blood reside in the upper trunk portion of the human body.
A solution to represent human blood was made with sodium hydroxide. The reference man value for blood sodium content is approximately 1.92 mg Na/ rnl blood (ICRP 1974). However, due to the duration of this portion of the experiment a modification to this value was made. Based on anticipated contact readings of the solution and the amount of decay time required to enable the detector system to count the samples, it was decided to reduce the concentration of the solution to 1.92 mg Na/ L of solution.
This still enables a study of relative ratios between the tablets and solution. After the preliminary study, a more detailed study can be conducted to determine more realistic ratios.
Two contigurations were tested with the TRIGA reactor. The first test was with two sheets (approximately 0.5 in. total) of borai (a material containing boron carbide) placed between the reactor and the phantom to absorb thermai neutrons. These neutrons tend to activate the sodium to a great extent without contributing significantly to absorbed dose. The reactor was operated for twenty minutes at 10 kW and then a scram was initiated. A second test was then performed without the bora1 in place. The exposure was at 10 k W for ten minutes before a scram was initiated.
The sodium solution was allowed to decay and then counted in a Marinelli beaker capable of holding all three liters of solution. Clean polyethylene bottles and fresh sodium hydroxide solution were replaced for each irradiation. concrete ' As measured by Los Alamos National Laboratory at 3 m from source.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data for Godiva through steel not available from LANL at this date.
' Charged particle dose based on in foil which had lowest counting error in all cases. Dosimeters placed 3 m from source on lucite phantom. Dose conversion factors used were calculated with the SNL-SAND-
Some values do not match due to rounding.
As mentioned previously, a knowledge of the neutron spectrum is necessary in order to determine the dose received by an individual. Below neutron energies of 10 keV the dose is principally due to the H(n, y)D reaction. Above 10 keV, the dose results mainly from recoil protons from the elastic scattering of hydrogen nuclei (Attix 1986).
This effect can be seen from Table 4 . There is a noticeable increase in the dose contribution from the H(n, y)D reaction as the amount of moderation is increased. These doses were calculated using the LANL supplied spectra as input into the SNL-SAND-I1
code. Doses reported for criticality accidents are typically stated in terms of charged particle dose as are the reference and measured doses reported in this paper. Unlike neutron thermoluminescent dosimeters, the PNADs do not rely on the ability of the body to reflect incident neutrons. The body will however moderate and reflect the incident neutron spectrum. Therefore it can be expected that the PNADs will overrespond due to this albedo effect. To try and determine how much the PNADs overrespond, PNADs were also placed away from reflecting surfaces so that an "in-ai?'
reading could be obtained. The results for severai spectra are shown in Fig. 4 . These results indicate that for nuclear accident purposes the reported dose is only slightly conservative (+16 to +26 percent of the reference dose) when compared to in-air dosimeter readings (-25 to +19% of the reference dose). This level of 
Godiva/ concrete
conservatism would not change the diagnosis of the exposed individual.
Use of the SNLSAND-II code
The SNL-SAND-I1 neutron spectrum unfolding code, a modified version of the SAND-II code, is typically used to determine the shape of a neutron spectrum by using as its input the activities of numerous activation foils. It can also be used for another useful purpose as well. Using as input the detailed spectrum information from LANL (see Appendix B), SNL-SAND-I1 was used to calculate the spectrum averaged cross sections and the dose conversion factors. A detailed description of the SAND-I1 code is given by McElroy et ai. (1967) . The advantage in doing this is that these values should represent a more realistic picture of the neutron spectrum. compared to published values. by taking the physical environment of the critical assembly into account (e.g., scattering of neutrons from structural materials back to the dosimeters). Using this method also allows the user to obtain information on any material available in the dosimetry library that the code accesses. Griffin et al. (1993) describe the dosimetry libraries that SAND-I1 uses for each reaction of interest. SNL-SAND-I1 computed values are shown in Table 5 . Charged particle dose to El-57.
Gamma dose from H(n, y)D.
Using the SNL-SAND-I1 values, the neutron doses were recalculated using all foil results. Fig. 5 shows the results of the dose calculations for the various spectra. Errors shown in this figure are those associated with the counting system only. A couple of important observations can be made from this figure. First, all foils were not activated in all cases. In those cases where the other foils were activated, the Ni, Ti, and Ai foils required a minimum of a 1 hour count time to achieve the same counting statistics as a ten minute In foil count. Second, the copper foil consistently resulted in a dose estimate that was 4 to 10 times higher than the reference dose when the values from the SNL-SAND-I1 code were used for the specific LANL measured spectra. This is an improvement to using the theoretical spectrum values for copper (e.g., the bare Godiva spectrum as Calculated by Ing in IAEA 1978) which resulted in dose estimates that were 8 to 12 times higher than ..
-. 
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-.'. \ '. the reference dose. One reason for this is clear when the actual spectrum is examined. Fig. 6 compares the LANL, measured bare Godiva spectrum with the cdculated spectrum fiom the same assembly. The LANL. measured spectrum includes backscattered neutrons fiom the concrete enclosure that the Godiva assembly was housed in. As the resonance region of copper lies in the 2.0 E-06 to 1 MeV energy range, the cross section for this spectrum will be much higher compared to one that does not include the backscatter. The cadmium cover on the copper foil will attenuate the thermal neutrons before reaching the copper foil but will not affect the intermediate and fast energy neutrons. Indium. as we11 as the other bare foils, are not affected by this as their threshold energy is 1 MeV and higher.
Several questions were then raised to try and solve the problem with the copper foil. Copper is easily activated and thus it could be usefbl in determining dose. The first question to be answered is how well the LANL spectra (SHEBA and Godiva) themselves are characterized. If neutrons that have energies in the copper resonance region are underrepresented then there will be an increase in the estimate of the dose when using a spectrum weighted cross section for copper. There is some indication of this as shown in Neutron Energy (MeV)
Pig. 8. Comparison of Godiva n e u t r o n spectra through shielding with other neutron spectra.
does not take downscattering into consideration. For cadmium covers it applies an exponential attenuation in the cadmium absorption energy range. The MCNP computer code was used to evaluate this (see Appendix C). The results showed no significant downscattering.
After evaluating this data for the copper foil, a report (Eisen et al. 1985) which investigated the problem with using copper foils for dose determination was discovered.
The authors examined four distinct energy ranges of neutrons that a cadmium covered copper foil would be exposed to in a criticality accident. These were: E, -15 keV (E, = cadmium cut-off energy, 0.5 eV), 15 -200 keV, 200 keV -1 MeV and 1 -15 MeV. The findings show that the major portion of the measured foil activity is due to neutrons in the E, -15 keV energy range. The spectrum averaged cross section, however, is averaged over the entire neutron energy range. This will lower the value for the calculated cross section and thus increase the absorbed dose estimate. This is contrary to the fact that the majority of the dose received is due to neutrons in the 15 keV to 15 MeV energy range.
The results of this study would indicate that with detailed information on the neutron spectrum it would be possible to correct for this phenomenon. This study also shows that an improperly defined spectrum, especially in the E, -15 keV energy range, will add a significant error in the dose estimate. 
Dose calculation comparisons
Activated sodium comparisons
The results of the body orientation portion of this experiment are shown in Fig. 10 .
Several observations can be made from these results. The first is the significant difference between the spectral responses for both the AP and LAT orientations. The reason for this response is that up to 80% of thermal neutrons incident on the body diffise back out of the body (Attix 1978) . This effect is confirmed by comparing Fig. 11 with Fig. 4 . The large absorption cross section for the 23Na(n, y)"Na reaction at low neutron energies and the number of low energy neutrons reflected from the phantom is evident by comparing the albedo effect for the two different materials.
The PA orientation does not exhibit this large difference in activities. Assuming a solid phantom made of paraffin, the mean free path of thermal neutrons through the phantom is approximately 17.4 cm (GT = 45 barns). The mean free path of a 1 .O MeV neutron (CFT = 4.5 barns) is approximately 10 times that distance. To state this another way, a thermal neutron has only a 42% probability of traveling through the 15 cm phantom without having a collision while the 1 .O MeV neutron has a 92% probability.
The mean fiee path for higher energy neutrons rapidly increase in the MeV energy range.
Therefore, while the total neutron fluence is increased without the boron carbide in place, the lower energy neutrons are much more likely to undergo an elastic collision or absorption process within the phantom. Thus the majority of these neutrons will not be detected by the dosimeter measuring the PA exposure.
The second observation is the apparent consistency in the PA ratios. This would suggest that this ratio could be used to correct the estimate of absorbed dose. The importance of this is illustrated by the fact that In foils, which were irradiated in the same orientations, showed a factor of 6 difference between AP and PA activity. As the In foil activity is directly related to dose, this would suggest that the PA exposure will result in a dose estimate that is too low by a factor of 6.
Lastly, inflated activity ratios, such as those for the AP and LAT orientations, can be used to indicate a large low energy neutron component in the incident spectrum. This could sewe as a warning that the copper foil estimate is of little value for reasons previously cited.
This would be especially significant if the other foils were not activated. In this instance, other methods would need to be evaluated to determine the dose such as blood or hair activation.
The foils for this portion of the experiment were generally counted at the 5% uncertainty level as were the sodium solutions. As this portion of the experiment was mostly qualitative in nature, errors such as placement of the reactor next to the irradiation cell, timing of the reactor before scram, and placement of the phantom in the irradiation cell were not considered for computational purposes. These parameters were taken into consideration during the performance of the experiment and every attempt was made to duplicate the settings for each irradiation.
One may question the validity of the activity ratios due to the dilution factor of 1000 compared to reference man. In an attempt to answer this, I calculated the value e'
For illustrative purposes I used the value of a, as calculated by SNL-SAND-II for the Godiva spectrum through 20 cm concrete (0.06962 barns). The dilution factor of 1000 was included in the calculation of Ca (3.5 E-09 cm-' vs. 3.5 E-06 cm" for reference man).
However, the diameter of the polyethylene bottle holding the sodium solution in the phantom is only 9 cm. Therefore, the product Cat is sufficiently small that the value of e' %'
is approximately 1.0 for both sodium concentrations. Therefore, I conclude that the experimentally derived ratios here are valid. This is especially true in light of the fact that where Ca is the macroscopic absorption cross section for the 23Na(n, y)*"Na reaction.
the same solution strength was used for all irradiations.
It should be noted, however, that a model that is more anthropomorphic in nature should be investigated. This would allow for such things as the normal mixing of blood in the body due to circulation which will have an effect on the sodium activity of the blood.
CONCLUSIONS
The SNL PNAD is a reliable indicator of absorbed dose when the indium foil results are used. This is true for a variety of neutron spectra. All dose estimates were within the previous regulatory requirement of k 30% of the reference dose. This is significant in that since there is now again a program in place to perform the intercomparisons, it is probable that this requirement will be reinstated in the future.
Except for copper, the other foils offer a valuable source of confirmation when they are activated. The reasons for the high dose estimates fiom the copper foil is well documented. In order to use this foil, future work will need to be directed towards deriving a modified response function for energies above 15 keV. 
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